JANUARY’S CLINICAL CASE:
A 19-year-old man complains of sudden loss of vision in the right eye. Found to have optic pit and macular hole. 20/100 vision. Vision 20/30+2 post surgery.

“I have used Leica microscopes for the past decade or so. I find their optics to be superior for visualization of fine detail in the retina. This allows me to confidently peel membranes without damaging adjacent retina. This is especially critical in the macula and in difficult diabetics with thinned retina from chronic traction.”

THE PROVEO 8 ADVANTAGE
Beyond Tomorrow
Stay ahead, stay flexible. The Proveo 8 ophthalmic microscope delivers state-of-the-art solutions today and the ability to integrate new technologies tomorrow. The streamlined yet modular design of the Proveo 8 offers the flexibility to integrate different imaging and documentation solutions.

- Exclusive FusionOptics for greater depth of field and high resolution in one image.
- Exclusive CoAx4 Illumination for superior retinal detail and contrast during surgery.
- Modular platform design that extends the life of your investment.
- Compact telescoping ceiling mount is available for space-restricted ORs.

Scan here to watch a summary video with audio of this case!